[Health insurance dentists' subjective perceptions of quality when implementing quality management in practice - results from a nationwide survey].
Statutory health insurance dentists working in private practice have a duty to maintain and improve the quality of dental care. An individual practice's approach to quality management (QM) can be made to reflect the practice's philosophy on quality and standards and can be adapted to the specific requirements of the practice setting they are meant to serve. This study set out to collect data on the subjective perceptions of quality that exist among German dentists, and to canvass their views on the process and benefits of implementing QM systems. In doing so, this study aimed to identify the incentives and obstacles that currently exist in relation to the implementation and further development of practice-based QM systems. As part of a nationally representative cross-sectional study, a random sample of 2,084 dentists was asked to complete a questionnaire on perceptions of quality and QM. The response rate was 40.3 % (n=838). The study's primary end point was defined as the surveyed dentists' interpretative description of quality. The study's secondary end point was defined as the dentists' subjective evaluations of the benefits of QM in the day-to-day management of their own practices. Responses to open-ended questions were analysed using content analysis, while quantitative questions were analysed using descriptive univariate analysis. When analysing respondents' subjective perceptions of quality (primary end point), the following dimensions were revealed as highly significant: patient (mentioned by 31.4 % of the responders), quality of treatment (29.5 %) and staff (14.8 %). As far as the benefits of QM in the day-to-day management of the respondent's own practices (secondary end point) were concerned, these appeared to be linked to the ease of implementation of the organizational tools offered by QM systems: managing emergencies, team meetings and procedural check lists were ranked as "can be implemented to a reasonable degree" and "can be fully implemented" by 82.3 %, 80.2 % and 79.9 % of respondents, respectively. There appeared to be a disconnect between the respondents' subjective perceptions of quality and the benefits of QM as part of day-to-day practice management, with QM systems failing to reflect the respondents' subjective views on quality. The perceptions of QM among German statutory health insurance dentists are generally positive but marked by a disconnect between aspects of quality currently measured by QM systems and the dentists' views on what is required in order to assess quality standards in relation to the dimensions "patient", "quality of treatment" and "staff". A targeted review of the tools offered by QM systems may lead to improved ease of implementation. If QM is to form an integral part of clinical practice, all future developments need to consider the dentists' subjective perceptions of quality and their attitudes towards QM.